American lobsters, Homarus americanus, form stable dominance relationships in captivity. Size, sex and stage in the moult cycle are important determinants for dominance. Other factors, such as recent agonistic experience play a role. This paper investigates how lobsters maintain their stable dominance relationships: they may recognize individuals or alternatively, recognize overall dominance status. We paired lobsters in two consecutive 'boxing matches'. Results indicate that lobsters remember familiar opponents when kept either in isolation or in communal tanks for 24 h between their first and second fights. Subordinates immediately backed away from familiar dominants, avoiding a second fight. In some animals, this memory lasted between 1-2 weeks if pairs were kept separate between the first and second fights. When paired for the second fight against unfamiliar dominant lobsters, subordinate lobsters from first fights actively fought and won the encounter. These results suggest that lobsters are capable of 'individual recognition'. In nature, the observed social organization of lobsters may be maintained by individual recognition of a small number of residents inhabiting separate, nearby shelters.
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The American lobster, Homarus americanus, is known to be a solitary animal, maintaining individual shelters (Stein et al. 1975; Jacobson 1977; Atema et al. 1979; Ennis 1983; Karnofsky et al. 1989a) , presumably to gain protection from predators. Despite early references to their intelligence (Herrick 1896), lobsters, as invertebrates, are assumed to be fairly simple and stereotypical in their responses to the environment and to conspecifics. However, actual observation of the freely moving animal in the natural environment (Karnofsky et al. 1989a, b) and in large, naturalistic tanks in the laboratory (Atema et al. 1979; Karnofsky & Price 1989) , reveal that lobsters have a relatively complex social structure in which they interact frequently with conspecifics through visits to each other's shelters.
Lobsters readily fight to establish dominance and will maintain stable dominance hierarchies in captivity (Scrivener 1971; Jacobson 1977; Atema & Voigt 1995; Huber & Kravitz 1995) . In particular, male lobsters will fight for dominance, but as laboratory and field studies have shown, only the locally dominant male will secure an undisturbed mating shelter and successfully mate with multiple females (Atema et al. 1979; review in Atema 1986; Karnofsky & Price 1989; Karnofsky et al. 1989a, b; Cowan & Atema 1990) . Even in the absence of females, male lobsters fight to establish dominance. Factors such as size, sex, moult state, water temperature and housing conditions (Scrivener 1971; Dunham 1972; Hoffman et al. 1975; Tamm & Cobb 1978; review in Atema & Cobb 1980) contribute to aggression and dominance. For example, Scrivener (1971) demonstrated statistically that a 5% difference in size between two combatants gave the larger animal a 95% probability of winning.
Less is known of the mechanisms that regulate on-going dominance interactions and the formation and maintenance of dominance hierarchies. The factor of interest for this investigation was the influence of prior experience on winning, not what makes a particular lobster dominant. Thus, we took great care to match male opponents evenly for size and moult state to avoid, at least to the human observer, obvious differences that would a priori bias the chance of one lobster winning over another.
In general, when a group of lobsters is initially introduced into a novel tank, many pairwise interactions of physical fighting occur (Douglis 1946; Jacobson 1977; Zeitlin-Hale & Sastry 1978; Atema et al. 1979; Sastry & Ehinger 1980) . After this initial period of fighting, which results in various individuals winning (dominants) and others losing (subordinates), the lobsters settle into a relatively stable hierarchy with interactions reduced to simple approach and retreat occurrences, with subordinate lobsters generally avoiding the approach of
